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EAMC participants in the York Motorcycle Festival Show and Shine.
Featured is Mark’s 1926 Harley Peashooter 350cc S Board Track racer.
In this issue:
Saddle Up – page 3
Feature article – page 6
Calendar of Events – page 13
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President’s
Report
Welcome Members.

Dedicated to the restoration and use of
American made motorcycles manufactured
before 1967.

Committee
Patron:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Events/ride
Coordinator:
Safety
Coordinator:
Property Officer:
Social Media:

Wayne Elezovich
Travis Fairweather
Mike Tolj
Glen McAdam
Jeremy Bromley
Glen McAdam
John Johnson
Wayne Elezovich
Travis Fairweather
Michael Tolj

Foundation Members
Alan Anderson, Allan Eaton, Audrey Wood, Bill Walton,

Bill White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave Pearcey, Ed
Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis, Graham Datson,
Ian Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, Jeremy Bromley, John Griffin,
Joseph Brajkovich, Ken Dickman, Linda Forsyth, Matthew
Powell, Murray Morell*, Norman Lewis*, Rod Lewis, Rex
McRae, Rod Payze*, Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart
Fyfe, Sue Leitch, Ward Adamson, Wayne Elezovich.
* Deceased

Life Members
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor Wigley
2011, Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich 2012, Glen
McAdam 2014, Norm Lewis 2015, Mike Tolj 2019, Bill
Walton 2020.

Well, what can I say? Winter is definitely on its way. The
York Motorcycle Festival was a wet one thanks to the
remnants of the cyclone. Nothing torrential on the rain
side of things but the beer and Jacks did flow easily.
Big thanks Lochy for putting me up for the night- well the
few hours of sleep that we actually did get.
During Sunday the bikes stayed dry for the most part.
Club member Mark won a few trophies in the Show and
Shine for Best Vintage, Best Three-Wheeler and Runner
up Best Custom. Well done Mark. More bling for the top
shelf. Over all the event was fantastic despite there not
being the greatest turnout due to the weather.
Lochy, Mark, Glen and I turned it on for the Club with lots
of praise coming from the organisers for supporting the
event. We are more than welcome next year.
Also, congratulations go to Mike, Chris and Hamish for
their sterling effort in completing the Holland Track on
their trusty and well-prepared side valves. We are looking
forward to seeing some pics and videos of that event.
Check out the link to Dept Transport site for full
information on the C4C initiative.

www.transport.wa.gov.au/c4c
As always keep an eye on the club calendar for upcoming
rides and events or grab a mate and do an impromptu
ride. See you on the next ride .
Regards Travis.
Travis Fairweather
0434238768
shaolin76@bigpond.com

Membership Fees
These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to
Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is
electronic direct deposit to:-

Commonwealth bank BSB: 066 100
Account: 1021 0659
Our postal address is.
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939

Membership fees. $35.
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
Meeting:
Venue:
Opened:
Attendees:
Apologies:

13 April 2021
Glen’s place
7.15pm
Mike, Glen, Rob, Greg, JJ, Barry, Jeremy.
Lyndon, Travis, Tim, Chris.

Minutes from March Meeting: Read and accepted.
Moved: Greg. Seconded: Mike. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes:
•
Dave Reid contacted Rob to advise him that he
had been accepted on to the CMC C4C Subcommittee.
•
Mike still investigating shirts.
Correspondence Inwards:
•
AMCA Bulli update.
•
Agenda for April CMC meeting.
•
York M/C Festival Show and Shine entry form.
•
Thank you letter from IHC for our club’s
sponsorship.
•
Cannonball update 2022.
•
NVMCC Rally Manjimup updates from IHC.
Correspondence Outwards:
•
Letter of congratulations to IHC Bunbury for the
Two-Day event.
•
Invoice sent to Shannons for $200 for
advertising in the magazine.
•
Notification of correspondence from all of the
above and club events sent by email to
members.
Moved: JJ. Seconded: Mike. Passed.
Business arising from the correspondence:
•

•

•

General discussion about the NVMCC rally .
Some members are attending the mid-week
display.
Discussion of the Indian Pacific Cannonball
event 2022. Quite some interest shown by club
members.
C4C discussion as information has been posted
on Dept Transport web site.

Treasurer’s Report:
•
•
•
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$493847Cr
Income: Wade $55 membership fees; T Shirt
sale $15.
Expenditure:

•

$136 for PO box rental; Stamps for membership
card postage $44 to Glen; death notice $71.30
reimburse Glen.

Moved: Rob. Seconded Barry. Passed.
Business arising from Treasurer’s report. Nil.
Safety Officer Report: See elsewhere.
Ride Coordinator’s Report:
•
VMCC Swap meet was very good with better
parking and display area.
•
Mike gave an informative report on the travails
of the Holland Tack journey. A full report will be
published in due course.
•
York M/C Festival was successful despite the
weather. Lochy was a good host and amusing
stories were told. Mark was awarded three
trophies.
•
1 and 2 May- IHC Roaring twenties Ride on
again.
•

23rd May- DGR ride to Toodyay.

•
•

13 June- President’s Ride.
31 July- Busy Bee to prepare area for the
Gymkhana
7 August- Gymkhana.
12 Sept- American Challenge.
National Veterans M/C Rally in October.

•
•
•

Upcoming events: See the calendar of events at the end
of the magazine.
•

Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride to Toodyay.

General Business:
•
Mike has proposed a ride to Toodyay for the
DGR.
•
Mark is all prepared for the American
Challenge.
Meeting closed: 8.03pm
Next Meeting: Tuesday 11 May at Rob’s place.
7 Joondanna Drive Joondanna 0456219163
All club members are welcome and encouraged to
attend any Committee Meeting.
EAMC Meetings 2021
Jan @Jeremy’s
Feb @Mike’s
March @Wayne’s
April @Glen’s
May @Rob’s
June @Tim’s
July @Travis’
August @Mark R’s
Sept @JJ’s
Oct AGM
Nov @Greg’s
Dec @Chris.
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the way not forgetting to don your distinguished attire or
threads/rags from the good Sammy’s bag. Yahava for
coffee in the Swan Valley at 08:30 is the starting point and
don’t
forget
to
RSVP
with
Mike
someozybloke@yahoo.com.au or give him a call on
0488065778.

Hi Everyone.
I’ve not been out on any of the last few EAMC or other
club events unfortunately due to family matters, but I
have been out riding almost daily sometimes back and
forth from Stu’s American Restorations in Malaga picking
up parts for my 49 or other errands which included a bike
ride. So hopefully I’ll be back out catching up with other
EAMC members in the coming months again and not just
the committee meetings. For those in the know Stu most
likely has those hard-to-get parts you’re looking for with
your older HD’s and he is a fellow member and you’re
keeping business in a local WA shop.
What went down in March? W ell on the 21st the VMCC
had a very good Old Iron Classic Motorcycle Show & Shine
including the usual swap meet at the Cannington Show
Grounds which, from a couple of people who went along,
was much improved from previous years especially with
regards to access and parking.
In April unfortunately we had a wet day for the York
Motorcycle Festival which did keep numbers lower than
the organisers would have hoped for and with only our
dedicated President the only one who headed up to keep
Locky company on the Saturday night. I did hear on the
grapevine they kept themselves well entertained despite
the lack of other EAMC members for company. Glen
headed up on the Sunday to enter his bike in the show
but it seems Mark Matthews did himself and the club
proud with a few bikes in the winner’s circle taking home
three well-earned trophies.
Mike T and Hamish along with a few other riders had an
exciting time completing the Holland Track, so next time
you see Mike ask how they went as he had some
interesting tales to tell at the last committee meeting. All
the old bikes came through relatively unscathed even
with a few falls due to the soft sand and mud experienced
during the ride.
So, what’s coming up where you can join in the fun? Well
early in May [1st & 2nd] sees the Indian Harley Club holding
the Roaring 20’s down in Nannup and as everyone knows
if the IHC are the organisers it will be well attended and
worth the effort of getting along.
23rd May sees the usual Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride
but, hang on, the EAMC is holding its own version which
will be a little less on the numbers of bikes involved but
big on the camaraderie from our members you can be
sure. So, join Mike with a ride out to Toodyay’s Victoria
Hotel for lunch and check out the wonderful scenery on
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The EAMC Presidents Ride has been moved to Sunday 13
June. This has been a well-attended ride previously so get
on the bike and join Travis our President and head out to
possibly York. By the time of the ride, you can be sure the
destination will be sorted with Mark Matthew’s place
being a very popular destination.
Later in the year the Indian Harley Club will be hosting the
13th National Veteran Motorcycle Rally down in
Manjimup. This event goes for a whole week with plenty
of not just local entries but folks from the eastern states.
In the middle of the week this incorporates a motorcycle
display of the entries so make plans to get yourself down
to view this one-of-a-kind display.
As usual keep your eye on the EAMC Ride Calendar for
the following months as I’m sure there will be a ride
which you won’t want to miss out on so plan early you
will not be disappointed.
The EAMC Gymkhana, for those who need a little extra
fun or just showing off your motorcycling skills, has been
added on 7th August with a Busy Bee the previous
weekend to help Wayne set up the area, so start polishing
off your smile for a fantastic day.
The Mystery Ride is a usual August Ride so keep watching
for details to follow when our Mystery Men sort out the
route and destination.
If you’re thinking of a ride and it’s not listed give JJ or Glen
a call and we should be able to slot something into the
calendar.
Remember too, any short notice ride can be
accommodated. All you need to do is get onto the EAMC
web site and look to register your ride at the online link.
See below.
Register a Ride - Early American Motorcycle Club - Perth
Western Australia
Every EAMC ride counts towards the President’s Cup tally
so inform Mike or Glen of the make and numbers of bikes
which attended. Maybe a few words and the odd picture
for a future edition of Flatchat would go a fair way to
seeing a few more attend your next ride.
PS I just registered a bike under the C4C scheme and it
went smoothly. All very straight forwards and much
cheaper than full rego. Get on to the Dept Transport
website and search for “ concessions”.
Stay safe everyone and see you on the road.
JJ Ph: 0429 686 558
Email: jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au
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Distinguished
Gentleman’s Ride

My Pan is coming along slowly. Just finished another
gearbox rebuild. JJ.

Holland Track

23rd of May is the 10th anniversary of the Distinguished
Gentleman's Ride.
I propose an EAMC Vintage Distinguished Gentleman's
ride out to Toodyay for lunch rather than into town with
all of the other riders.
Meeting from 8:30 am at Yahava for Coffee West Swan
Road before winding our way out to Toodyay for lunch
at the Victoria Hotel.
Via Swan Valley, Bullsbrook, Julimar and onto Toodyay.
RSVP so that I can book space at the Victoria Hotel.
Finest Gentleman's Dress of course.
If anyone wants to sign up and fundraise they can do so
at Register - The 2021 Distinguished Gentleman's Ride
Please contact me direct to advise if you will be attending
so that we can book tables.
Regards
Mike

More to come next issue.
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A Word from our Patron
Some of you may have noticed that I’ve been selling a few
bikes lately. However, there are some rumours getting
around of me having a terminal disease or even more
shockingly, that I’m getting out of Indians altogether;
even one about me developing a Vespa fetish!
None of the above is true. Linda, Abigail and I (plus dogs,
cat and sheep) are looking at downsizing and moving to a
smaller house/land/shed. The shed bit is the most
troubling because it means getting rid of a few machines
and a heap of accumulated treasures. I’m not selling
everything-just the pieces I don’t use anymore and yes
it’s a tough choice, but really it comes down to what do I
use and what don’t I use.
So, thank you all for your concern and offers of support,
but no, I’m not dying.

Concessions for Classics
C4C
Follow this link to Dept Transport Concessions page.
There is a lot of material available on the website
www.transport.wa.gov.au/c4c so please head there for
more information and access to documents and tools
relating to C4C.

Click on this to scroll down to a selection
of documents including the C4C Code of Conduct
Handbook which has a comprehensive explanation of the
new scheme. There is a Frequently Asked Questions
section too. I advise all members to become familiar with
the new scheme

American Challenge.

That’s it from me, keep the rubber side down.
Wayne.

Safety Report
It is coming up to winter and while this in not the end of
the riding season for us in WA, it is a few months where
we need to be aware of the weather. So, what are the
main concerns?
Firstly, when you drag out the long johns, for goodness’
sake give them a wash if only for the benefit of the guys
that ride with you.

It's on again this year Sunday 12 September. Meet in
Mundaring. The new route will be out through very
pleasant territory ending up in York at Mark's place.
Interesting Challenges will be held at various stops along
the way. Mark the date in your diary now.
Regards
Mark and Lochy

York Motorcycle Festival

Check your tyres. Yes I know I talk about this all the time
but if they are old they won’t be soft and sticky enough
to handle a damp road and the Warp 5 cornering speeds
we are used to. If they are old change them.
Check your lights-are they working and bright enough?
Remember the days are shorter and you may need them
to get you home one day.
Drag out your wet weather gear and put it in the saddle
bags. Nothing worse than riding around with a soggy
crotch or your boots welling up with water.
Have you got a small can of CRC in your breakdown kit?
It’s always handy for wet ignition systems.
I think that will do for now and remember when you’re
out and about, keep a good breaking distance especially
if its wet. Assume all car drivers are morons, (pretty sure
most of them are).
Keep the oily side down (like to keep the Harley guys
involved)
Wayne. DAM, Patron.
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Mark’s 1926 First Year 350 Pea Shooter.
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Harley-Davidson
1926 Model S Racer
Harley-Davidson 350CC Racing class was created soon
after Harley unveiled its “Peashooter” racer in the
summer of 1925. The bike was based on its new 21cu. in.
ohv single-cylinder economy road bike. To make it
competitive for dirt-track racing the bike had a shortened
frame and simple telescopic forks that were triangulated
for greater strength. All nonessential components were
ditched from the standard road model, including the
springer forks, saddle spring, brakes, and gearbox. The
bikes ran in a single gear and the clutch was only used for
starting.
Races on oval dirt tracks were run counter clockwise and
the left foot was used to stabilize the bike in turns. The
legendary Joe Petrali was among several riders who
achieved success on Peashooters as Harleys swept the
board in the new class. Petrali was one of the best riders
in the history of American bike racing and in 1935 he won
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all 13 rounds of the US dirt-track championships on a
stock Peashooter. Harley produced its Peashooter racing
bikes in limited numbers for a few years and, as well as
success at home, they were also raced successfully in
Britain and Australia. However, the appearance of the
British JAP-powered machines in the 1930s effectively
made all competitors redundant and the Peashooter
disappeared from the racing circuit.

Club Merchandise
Sale $15
The following “ T “ Shirts are available from Jeremy
2 x Red M, older shirt (without “eamc.asn.au”) printed on
shirt
4 x Red L, older
1 x Red XL, older
1 x Red XL, newer (with “eamc.asn.au”) printed on shirt
1 x Red 2XL, older
1 x White L, newer
1 x Red 3XL golf type shirt with collar, EAMC logo
embroidered on front. All $15 each.

Harley-Davidson 1926 Model S Racer
SPECIFICATIONS
Harley-Davidson 1926 Model S Racer
• ENGINE Overhead-valve, single cylinder
• CAPACITY 21cu. in. (346cc)
• POWER OUTPUT 12bhp
• TRANSMISSION Single-speed, chain drive
• FRAME Tubular loop
• SUSPENSION Telescopic front forks
• WEIGHT 240lb (109kg)
• TOP SPEED 70mph (113km/h) (est.)

President’s Cup

Click on the links below:

Harley’s Peashooter Packs A Punch. - YouTube

Things are getting a little bit closer this year... Keep
registering those impromptu rides via the

Hunting Harleys 1926 Factory racer, the
Peashooter - YouTube

Welcome to the
Murderdrome

Register

a Ride

Harley vs Indian Team
Challenge
Presidents Cup 2020-2021
10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGMgwAROYc

1915 Indian 8 Valve
Board Track Racer

57
56

- turn up speakers to full! Full screen too.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfEZyC
ccKTs
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Harley

Indian

Other
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For Sale contact Barry

Harley vs Indian Team
Challenge

0487100588

22/3-29/3…
27/2 Car…
20/2 Test…
13/02…
25/01…

23/01 JJ…
17/01…
29/11…
8/11…
Event
0

5
Other
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Indian

15

Harley

Harley v Indian Team
Challenge
Monthly Total

Alex wants to sell his Sporty.
1987 XL11, licensed, runs well, fresh paint, $6250 PH
0419921404

Sep-21
Jul-21
May-21
5

Mar-21

15
3

Jan-21

4
13

Nov-20

17

Month

0
0

10

5

10

15

Other

Indian

Harley
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Vapour Blasting
Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings
Aluminium parts the look the way it came out of the
factory. Give me a call for a chat and quote.
Cheers. Shaun 0417 837 759.

Wanted
WL WLA gearbox parts or complete.
Or any parts which are not needed.
Contact Paul C. 0409999811

Wanted
1940/42 Indian Sport Scout engine parts,
Barrels, heads, crank cases
or any other parts to suit. Cheers. Shaun
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Events Calendar 2021
Date

Event

Organiser

1st & 2nd May

IHC Roaring 20’s Nannup – Start Boyanup Transport
Museum Turner Street. Boyanup

Sharon Rudler
0429418854

10:00am

23rd May

EAMC Vintage Distinguished Gents Ride – Toodyay for
lunch at the Victoria Hotel. Departs from Yahava in Swan
Valley – RSVP with Mike 0488065778

Mike
0488065778

08:30

13th June

EAMC President’s Ride

Mr President

TBA

31st July

EAMC Busy Bee for Gymkhana – Wayne’s Place

Wayne

TBA

7 Aug

EAMC Gymkhana – Wayne’s Place Stoneville – Details to
follow.

Wayne

TBA

Aug

EAMC Mystery Ride

Mystery Men

TBA

28th/ 29th Aug

AMCA Antique Motorcycle Weekend – Bulli Showground
NSW – Check out amcaaustralia.org

AMCA

9am Sat

Date?

EAMC Uncle Phil’s Farm/Jessie Martin Museum Overnight.

Mark/Peter

TBC

4th & 5th Sept

Hamish & Steve’s Overnighter – Details to Follow - IHC

Hamish IHC

TBA

12th Sept

EAMC Old Time American Challenge – Ride to York

Mark & Locky

TBA

19th Sept

York Motor Show

York

9am to 4pm

Sept

Bindoon Historic Vehicle Day

Bindoon Shire

TBC

1 – 4 Oct

National Thunder Rally Tamworth. Register online at
nationalthunder.com.au

Eastern Mob

See
online
Details

17th to 22nd
Oct

13th National Veteran Motorcycle Rally – Manjimup
hosted by Indian Harley Club Bunbury – Google AMCA for
entry forms and information regarding.
NVMR – Event Motorcycle Display Day – Manjimup –
11:00 to 01:00 - Wednesday - Place to view yet to be
decided.

AMCA & Indian
Harley Club

See
online
details

IHC
Sharon
Rudler

Middle of Day

Oct

EAMC AGM – Ride prior to meeting. All members welcome
– Dep Alfred’s 09:00 to Chidlow Tavern

Pres/Glen

08:30 / 09:00

30th/31st

IHC – 150th Anniversary – Details TBA

IHC

TBA

6th & 7th Nov

Albany Vintage & Classic Hill Climb

Albany Vintage

TBA

Nov

EAMC Walton Gang Ride – Ride with the Walton’s on the
Southern Roads

Wayne / Rob

TBA

2022 Sept

Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival – Details to follow

RDRG

Wiatansee!

2022 Oct 10th
to 23rd

Cannonball Run. Busselton Dept 13th to Merimbula NSW
arrival 26th. Scrutineering & briefing commencing 12th.

Eastern people
indicated keep
checking FaceB

Sign up to
Facebook Site
for updates

th

20th Oct

Start Time

Non-EAMC Events - optional
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